
WiLHITE'S
NERVE AND BONE LINIMENT

Is a Specific for Inflammation!
And all Fains and Aches !

For Man and Beast!
vTfTIHE RELIEF and CURE for Sprains, Braises, Bites of Insects,
. JL Burns,~ Scalds, Wounds', Painful Swellings, Lame Back, Sore Throat,

Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Chilblains, Sore Feet.
~, Headache, Earache, Stiff Neck, Itching Humors and Pains and Aches.

I-, will positively relieve RHEUMATISM, and is a most effectual Liniment for
Horses, Mules and Cattle.

TRY IT.
This is no humbug, and we guarantee its efficacy, if used according to directions.

WILHITE & WILHITE,
r. ¦> ANDERSON, S. C.

Jan 7,18SG. 26 ''_-_Iy
sp When You come to Town it-will Pay You to Call at

Mil, FOWLER & COOLEY,
ND see the LARGE STOCK OF GOODS in every Department, and be surprised

at the LOW- PRICES they ask for them. Wo have a large Stock of Goods, and
intend to sell them. .

-Look at our beautiful line of Dress Goods, Dry Goods, Jerseys, Shawls, &c. &c.
Oar stock of Ladies' and Gents'.Shoes is complete, and can be bought at prices that

¦wiir-astönish yon.
We keep a'full Stock of .Groceries. A car of Floor just in, another to arrive. Can

bjII yon 10 lbs.'fine Cofieo for $1.00, and anything else you want can be bought at a

VERYshort profit. If lowjprices, polite attention and bargains are what you want,
v we can suit you.

We sell the-best Wagons and Baggies on the market, and in fact you can find under

r
some öf.our roofs anything you may want.

: CUNNINGHAM, FOWLER & COOLEY.

K. B..We say to those who owe us, GOME AND PAY US. We are obliged to

v push collections, and must have our money. A hint to the wise is sufficient.
CUNNINGHAM, FOWLER tt COOLEY.

Jan 21, 1S86 20

JOHN M. HUBBARD & BRO.
Are Just tHe Boys to sell you

Wl^m'al^ Jinlnr, Cttb, ttididB i Wales.
We sell them so cheap,
Our competitors weep,

And crumble and fcnmblc,
And lose half.their sleep.

Wo have also knocked the bottom out of high prices. The prettiest line (if not the
;argest) of Silverware iu the City.

, WEST END WAVERIiY HOUSE, ANDERSON, 8. C.
Nov 12,1SS5 . 18

SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT.

EEDSI
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Buist's and JLandrcth's Seed are generally conceded to be the most relia¬

ble. We have bonght theirt in large quantities this season, and are prepared tojob them
Jto country Merchants at exceedingly low prices. We have also a lot of Johnson.
-Bobbins <& C'o.'s Seed that we will place on consignment, to be paid for on sale,
;ypn 'returning at the end of the season unsold packages and receiving credit for same.

We have also all kinds of Grass Seeds.Clover* Millefc, Blilo Maize, &c.

Come and see us before buying.
HILL BROS.

PP .In our last announcement- we sent especial invitations to friends who
» O. owed us to come and pay up. A good many accepted the invitation.

.Some did'not. To those who did not, wo will say don't be afraid of us, but come and
Strode on. -We know yoa'd pay if you had the money, and besides it don't cost anything to

[ritna JJrvg Store. "- .HILLBROS.
Feb-ii; 1886: 31

HER£ WE ARE!
:And we wish, you all a Prosperous and Happy New Tear !

We Still liave the Largest Stock or

CARRIAGES, FH/ETONS, BUGGIES AND WAGONS,
In thelCrty, which we will be pleased to Show and Price.

."V^EFORE. you purchase anything in our line ask about the OLD RELIABLE REED
.;.J>v & STEPHESS VEHICLES.the only'work in the State guaranteed for two
j&Kft&V Call and see us.

REED & STEPHENS,
Main Street, Between the University and Conrt House.

Jan 21, 1886 _28 _
Iy

-ANNUAL CLEARING SALE
. of .

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Clothing,
Overcoats, Jeans, Cassimers, Hosiery,
Dry {foods, Millinery, Notions, &c.

ItfcGases of Boots, 30 Cases of Men's Fine Shooea, 2,500 pair of Ladies' Fine
Shoes.

I mean to sell my entire Stock between this and the first of January, 1886.
You had better not make us an offer if you want to keep your money. I mean

to sell all the above articles atjlfOST. Come early before you get left.
Those indebted to me must pay up by the first of January or pay the cost.

JOHN ST. McCONNELL, No. 4 Waverly House
v :D«17,1S85 ._23

'- R. As. MAYFIELD. J. J. STUART. A. W. TODD.

BE SURE AND SEE
MATPIELD &ü CO.

Before you buy your Building Material,
Decide on your Plans for Building,

Or let out your Contracts.

THEY will furnish you with PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS and guarantee prices
and work. Up with the times.

MAYFIELD & co.
^SS* Mill and Lumber at Blue Ridge Ytud.
Jan 7,1886 26_3m.

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.

Now in Store and to arrive a

A FULL STOCK OF GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, GROCERIES,
HATS AND CAPS,
CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES,
HAREWARE, SADDLES AND BRIDLES,
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE,

Bacon, Lard, Corn, Sn^ar, Coffee, Molasses, &c.
ALL of which I will sell LOW for Cnuh or Barter. Give me a call before buying, at

;No. 10 Granite Row
W. JT. BARR.

GOOD NEWS!::::::^:::^:::G00D NEWS!
DOWN GO THE PRICES!

MISS LIZZIE WILLIAMS
WILL SELL

Her Handsome Goods at Greatly Reduced Prices
For the Next Thirty Days.

IT will he to your interest to givo her a trial before purchasing. She MEANS

EXACTLY WHAT SHE SAYS.
See- the LOW TRICES for the Elegant aud Beautiful Goods, which bring

comfort and pleasure to tho Ladies and Little Folks.
LADIES' STORE.

Nov 26.1885 _20_
J. C. C. SSATHEBSTO». C. C-FEATHERSTOy.

FBATHEESTON & SON,
Attorneys at Law.

ANDERSON, - - - S.
\rril»U Practice in all Courts of State I
If..; andUuitedStates. J
OmcE-^InBroyles Building, belowP. 0. J

fitf&i885 '24]

"VTOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.
IM The undersigned, E.vocutorof the
Estate of M. I). Kc/nudy, Sr., deceased,
hereby gives notice that lie will apply to
the Judge of Probate for Anderson County,
on 10th day of March, 18»!, for a Final
Settlement of said Estate and discharge from
hisolliceas Executor.

M. KENNEDY, Ex'r.
Feb 1,1580 sof> I

fkwttä Column,
USr* Communicationsfrom our Farmers

on any matter pertaining to Agriculture,
arc respectfully solicitedfor this column.

Make the Farm Self-Sustaining.

Mb. Editor: In my article of week
before last, I was considering the ques¬
tion of labor, and its results, from a

Biblical stand-point, and while I do uot
claim to have made it as plain to the
minds of others as to myself, yet all
must see that whatever is in accordance
with the Divine will must surely come

to pass. So that if it is His will that
"no labor that is in the Lord shall be in
vain," and that to work for a living is
a legitimate object, then every one so

doingshall certainly secure that for which
he seeks. And this is true both of the
just and the unjust, for He maketh
His sun to shine and His rain to fall

upou each alike. In the olden time, the
Egyptians, being instructed by Joseph,
turned aside ijom money waking and con¬

quests, aud devoted all their energies for
seven years to this one object of
making bread-stuffs, that they might be
able to tide over the years of drought so

sure then, even as now to couie. Ä9 a

result, the whole laud was filled with
plenty, so that they could feel at ease

though the skies above them were as

brass. And not only so, Israel himself,
because of improvidence, was compelled
tosend thither fur supplies, and even-

tually to ,:go down into Egypt" in order
to perpetuate his own, and the lives of
bis posterity. Decause of this violation
of the Divine order, (of course I speak
of natural things) he and all his were

held in bondage to this- people upwards
of four hundred years. I speak in this
manner concerning this event, because
we arc too npt to overlook natural causes

in trying to feret out the spiritual signifi¬
cation of all passages in the Bible such
as this. Let Us remember that this is a

historical record given for our learning^
upon whom the end of tho world has
come, and that Jacob's improvidence
was the cause of his posterity's bondage,
and that if we go contrary to the same

rule, like results will follow to us.

Turning aside from this iine of reason¬

ing, and from illustrations drawn from
the Scriptures, wo come nearer home-
even within the range of our own obser¬
vation and experience, aud what do we

see? Tbat every man wc have ever

known, without one single exception,
who has devoted his time and strength to
the cultivation of the cereals [i. c.) corn,
wheat, oats &c., and thus enabled to raise
his own stock, has succeeded in life.has
always had a sufficiency of the things of
this life to drive thß Wolf from his door,
and better still some to spare to his less
provident countrymen; so tbat in the
course of a decade of years he has been
enabled, though in many cases starling
from nothing, to rank as the most pros¬
perous mau in his commtuiity. And yet
again, thrsc are the men to whom the
masses go when in a strait to borrow
money with which to pay debts, or run

tbem another year. Let us analyze this
sentence. The mau who works for a

living.for bread.has plenty, and to

spare, has money to lend. And all men

speak .veil of him because be has done
good for himself. I am strongly temp¬
ted to give the names of scores and
hundreds known to myself, as examples,
but will refrain, ft is enough to say that
they are in every neighborhood. And I
ask my brother farmers to look them up
and follow their example in this respect;
for in so doing you will place yourselves
in the channel through which flows the
current of success. But, says hundreds
of your readers, I am in debt, and am

obliged to raise cotton. And others, I
will have to give a lien for supplies, and
will have to plant cotton to get money to

pay for them. . Such is the almost uni¬
versal cry ; and indeed the lot of all such
is a hard one. But bow camo you in
debt? How comes it that you have to

give a lien? Was it not caused from
plauting cotton ? from working for money
instead of bread ? MoBt assuredly it
was in nine cases out of ten. Was it not
because of unholy aims, a desire to be
rich rather than to live well ? I am sure

that is the cause. If those be the causes

of this almost hopeless condition, then,
in all conscience, let me ask if doing that
again, over aud over, can ever relieve
you ? Never, never. The only hope of
our rer1* mption from the evils existing
in this direction, is to turn aside from
former practices and unholy aims and
go to work to eat bread in tho sweat
of our face.
Let every farmer realize that the earth

upon which he lives has a living in it
for him and his, and that if he would
secure it, he must work for it. "In the
morning, then sow thy seed, aud in the
evening withhold not thy hand." "Sow
beside all waters," on the hill top, and
in the valleys. Plant oats, corn, pota¬
toes, garden stuff in nbundance, and
when done planting certainly enough of
these, then, and not till then, sow your
cotton seed. "Work for the night is
coming." Work your cropd in which
your living lies, "at early morn and dewy
eve," and cease not until its done, then,
aud not till then, work your cotton for
money. "For the love of money is the
root of all evil." In my next I will say
something as to the preparation of land,
planting and cultivation of bread ciops.

M. McGee.

The Pickcns Fanners.

On Monday, the 1st instant, the Agri¬
cultural Society met in the court house
and was colled to order by the President,
Dr. S. W. Clayton, and the discussion
of tiig programme was commenced.
Mr. Williams did not think that

wheat ought to he harrowed in the
spring. Mr. Holder had tried the ex¬

periment and it did not kill his wheat,
and if it did any good he could not per¬
ceive it. He knew of a man having
harrowed his wheat with some success.

Mr. Joab Mauldin harrowed hin wheat,
last year about the firs', of April, hut the
land was rather wet and the ground
rough. Otherwise it would have been
beneficial. Those who had tried the ex¬

periment said it was worth trying again,
and if they had time they would certain¬
ly repeat.
Mr. John T. Lewis had harrowed one

s .ingof wheat by trying i<> replant in
January, and what rem.lined of find
sowing was very fine.

Mr. Langston had tried fertilizing if
the spring, but did not know that much
good resulted.
Mr. Looper had tried the manuring

in the spring by broad-casting manure, !

and it bad helped the crop considerably,
but was not prepared to say that it would
pay. Mr. Holder had once improved'
bin crop very much by fertilizing in the
spring.

Mr. W. B. Allgood reported his fall
sowing of oats as looking very sofry.
He always succeeded better with spring
sowing. Mr. Looper'a oats were look¬
ing well. Mr. Martin reported his oats
as looking fine, large enough to almost
hide a rabbit. Mr. Looper "thought
spring oats to do well must be highly
fertilized or sowed on rich land.
Mr. Looper did not think that it was

a good plau to plow our lands deep with
improved plow3, in preparing them for
cotton. Ha thought best to burn off
stubble before breaking laud. He pre¬
ferred the Cheatham seed, and used
about 200 pounds of fertilizer per acre.

Mr. Allgood preferred the Osier seed.
Mr. Ellis said that the Jones, where it
had results, compared with Osier seed,
had produced ten pounds more of lint to
the acre.

Mr. J. A. GrifGn thought that we

ought to be careful In the use of acida in

view of a drought.
Hon. J. H. Bowen said there was not

much danger of gettiug too much guano
on good land, but poor land would uot

support so much. Farmers in Marl bor¬
ough had used us much as 2,000 pounds
to the acre. He had put GOO pounds o1
acid, 100 pounds of manure aud 50
bushels of cotton Deed to the acre, and
only plowed the land once, deep, before
putting in fertilizers. He made some¬

thing over two bales on three acres.

This experiment was made in 18S3.
Mr. Stackhouse, of Marlborough, had

been cultivating 20 acres in cotton for
several years. The smallest yield from
this was 2L bales, and the largest was 37.
Mr. S. had put in drill 50 bushels of
cotton seed to the acre. It was impos¬
sible to use loo much fertilizer to the
acre on good land, drouth or no drouth.

Mr. Allgood thought that 9 acres in
cotton was as much as one band could
work properly. Mr. Loopcr said that 8
acres was enough. Mr. McMahan said
10 acres was about the average to the
baud in this county. The President
stated that many of the citizens of
Marlborough admitted that to produce
their fine crops they had used G00
pounds of fertilizers to the acre, and that
they preferred 1,000.
Mr. \V. T. O'Deil said be bad gen¬

erally cultivated his cotton in the old
slip shod way, plowing shallow. Messrs.
McMahan, Parkins and Looper put
cotton to a stand, first working near as

possible. -Col. Hollingsworth thought it
was best to leave in bunches. Several
were of the opinion that one half bushel
seed was sufficient to plant an acre if
carefully distributed.

Mr. Lo> per cr.id deep plowing in
summer helps the crops to stand drouth.
Mr. Allgood's objection to deep plowing
was, it made the crop waste itself on a

second growth. Mr. J. H. Bowen was

in favor of a surface cultivation. Deep
plowing should all be done before crop
was planted. Grass was a great injury
to crops in dry weather.it helped to
drink the moisture. Dr. Clayton agreed
with Mr. Bowen, and said it would be
best to cuTlivato cotton with the hoe if
we could work enough land in that way
to pay for the labor expended. Mr.
Looper still insisted that deep plowing
was best and he appealed to those who
differed to try it. Mr. Allgood thought
he was right if it rained, but wrong, if
it should not. Dr. Clayton had seen

cotton worked successfully with a hoe on

a small scale..Pichcns Sentinel.

Prices and Profits.

Wo cannot possibly see where the
profits in cotton raising can begin to
come in at present prices. At present
prices, or anything like the rate, the cot¬
ton planters of the South must be raised
out of cotton raising altogether. With
two and a half acres to the 450 pound
bale, we see 180 pounds per acre. This
will be, possibly, about the averago for
the country over.

Let us state the cost of production,'so
that.auy business man can see for him¬
self where cotton production is drifting.
Here is the statement per acre:

One first class ploughmau to 20 acres

at §15 per month, $180, or $9 per acre.

Food for one animal at 30 cents per
day, $110 a year, or §5.50 per acre.

Three good choppings at 50 cents per
acre, $1.50.
Picking 180 pounds of lint at §1.50 to

hundred pounds of lint, >2.70.
Ginning, bagging aud packing at §100

per hundred, §1.80.
Transportation on 180 pounds, at 25

cents per hundred for a hundred miles,
with average of 200 miles to market, 90
cents.

Fertilizer, 150 pouuds to acre, and at
§35 per ton delivered, §2.G2.
Now aggregate these amounts to the

acre and we have:
Plouchman.§ 9 00
Animal.,
Chopping.?.
Picking.
Ginning, &c...
Transportation
Fertilizer.

5 50
1 50
2 70
1 80

90
2 02

$24 02
To meet this expenditure we find ISO

pounds of lint at last Charleston quota¬
tions, S 11-1G cents, $15.03. Compared
with above figures, we see a deficit of
$S.39 on every acre planted. Now, un¬

less along with this cotton production
this $S.39 is mado up in some other
product, got with the same labor need in
making the cotton, here is a loss which
would soon drive cotton production out

of our fields. And even with additional
product, whore is the margin left for the
cotton producer?

It may be that we have slated this cost

25 per cent, too high. This would take
off $G, and leave the cost at $1S for an

acre's product in cotton put to market.
But still there is a loss of $2 37 to the
acre. So that a farmer running a five-
horse farm would have to show, in ad¬
dition to his cotton product $2.37 of
other products per acre clear of all cost

of production. Quite possibly a thrifty
fanner would show some 70(1 bushels of
corn or more, with wheat, »ntH, peas,
potatoes and vogetnh'.-.s, and -Mould he
raise his own meat he i.tili] live; but if
otherwise when1 wii'd he hi-.?

This is just the time that farmers and
planters are pitching their crop*, and we

purposely repeal Ihe*« facts for their
parnesl non«idpr:ilion »nd In nr<ro upon
1.1!em thiii .! ,j '.vi-r-i' in hi yrasping at a

shadow to p'au! eoliim ill Iho ruling
rates. J! the world d'»es no! want In pay
living n!ei for the staple, the planters
must slop producing it. It is not as he
will, but as Ins must in this mailer. The
Southern planier t*<i|l find thai not u

pound of cotton should be raised at less
than 12 cents, and if the world cau't pay
that the production must stop. There is
absolutely no sense in shutting our eyes
to the stubborn fact..Columbia Register.

A Good Illustration.

A Marietta, Georgia, correspondent
writes to the Atlanta Constitution the
following: Cobb Superior Court met
here last Monday, Judge Joel Branham,
of Rome, presiding. Judge Brown was

disqualified fiom presiding. Judge
Branham has won many golden opinions
from our people by the impartial charg¬
es to the juries and his just but lenient
sentences.
The charge of Judge Branham to the

grand jury was strikingly forcible, and
particularly so in expounding the duties
of working the public roads. In regard
to breaking up the practice of carrying
concealed weapons, he gave an illustra¬
tion that came under his observation
while a practicing attorney iu Rome.
He had a clerk in his office who carried
a derringer pistol in each of his vest
pockets. This lie tried to persuade him
not to do, but ho was persistent in
his purpose. A client made a remark to
the clerk after he (Branham) had lost
his case, that he made no effort to do his
duly in the matter. On accosting the
client about it he denied making the
statement. The clerk and the client and
Judge Branham all met in the law oflice,
when the clerk wanted to know of the
client if he deuied making the aforesaid
remark. The client emphatically denied
it, when the clerk, who was seated at the
table writing, looked up and simply re¬

marked : "You have lied, that's all."
The client, who was a largo, muscular
fellow, picked Up the tongs and was in¬
tending to brain the clerk, when the
aforesaid clerk placed his fingers in his
vest pocket and pulled out a derringer,
and, without getting lip früiii his seat,
rested his hand ou the table and ex¬

claimed : 'You put down those tongs I"
The man very prudently put down the
tongs. When be had left the clerk said
to Judge Branham : "You have always
insisted that I should not carry a pistol,
as I would have no need of it. Now,
Buppose that I had not had that weapon
that fellow would have killed me with
those tongs." "Not at all probable," re¬

plied Judge Branham. "Why?" inter¬
rogated the surprised clerk. "Because,"
replied Judge Branham, "if you had
beeu without a pistol you would not
have called the fellow a liar." This wa3

a revelation to the clerk, aud he aban¬
doned the practice of carrying concealed
weapons.

Wauled to Fly.

"I don't care for swimming," said the
young wild,duck; "I want to fly." It
was the first day of leaving the ne3t, and
the mother bird was very proud of the
flourishing young brood just beginning
life. The nest had been made in the
coziest of corners beside the river, over¬

hung by rocks, an'd With wild flowers and
and rushes bending down upon it. It
was so cool and shady there through the
hot .summer days, except when early in
the morning, the sun's rays glinted down
between the birch trees on the bank.
The pair had agreed it was time for

the children to take to water.at least,
for some of them.so while the father
bird remained in the nest with thosenvho
were hatched later, the mother turned
out with the older onesi

Two were already enjoying the water,
hut just as the other little duckling was

going to make a plunge, he happened to
look up, and he caught sight of a dragon
fly. As it hovered over him, and then
glanced away, its brilliant, gauzy wings
glittering in the sunlight, it quite turned
his head. And like many another young
creature, he fixed his mind on something
he had not, and forgot all nbout what he
had.
"Why can't I fly like that? I want to

fly," he said again.
"Patience, my child," replied the wise

mother; "you will fly some day, but you
have no wings yet .only legs. You must
use your legs in the water as we are do¬
ing, and that will help you to grow up
properly. If you do your part in the
present, you will be preparing for the
future. You havo got to be educated,
you know ; don't you see ?"

But the young duckling did not see,
aöd he would not listen. He only
flapped his tiny stumps of wings and
stared up at tho dragon fly. If he had
beeu a child, he would have pouted ; but
as it was, ho did whatever it is that
ducks do when they are sulky, and he
turned his back at his brothers, and pad¬
dled away.
Day after day it was just the same; he

would not take to tho water because he
wanted the air. He moped and moped,
and this was all his cry: "I want to

fly."
Of course, he could uot grow. He

was not using the means for developing
himself, so he could not be a duck all
round. In longing for the future, he- lost
the present. Ho got smaller in.stead of
bigger, and would have dwindled down
to nothing, I suppose, had uot a prowling

I fox one night pounced on him.a poor
starved duckling, aud a very meagre sup¬
per after all!

It is no good, our longing for the
future, unless we are preparing for it in
the present. Because what we have now

is always the training for what we are to
have by and by. And ah ! it is no use

wanting to get to heaven unle-s wo are

employing the right means and making
life the training place for eternity.

. A New York doctor, who died
penniless last week, was married three
times and each wife brought hira a for¬
tune of between §100,000 and §300,000.
He certainly was a success as a circulat¬
ing medium.
. Sunlight has been put to odd use at

Brussels. Falling or. a small shaft sets a
fan in motion, and that in turn starts

machinery that winds a clock.
. The first woman complained of

having nothing to wear, and her daugh¬
ters have kept the saoie old story going
from that day to this.
. "What is the wor.st thin;; :.botit

.riches?" asked the Sunday school super-
Vend- m. And the new b-.y s.-iid, "Not

having any."

Biioklon's Aniaca Halve,

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter,Chapped Hands,Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tiuely eures Piles, or no pay rt quired
It is guaranteed to give perfect sa'i-fac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 23 cents

per box. For sale by Hill Bros., Ander¬
son,. S. 0. I

How to use a Grindstone.

A grindstone is one of the worst used
implements ou the farm, or in the work¬
shop. Few take the trouble to think
about their work, and consequently, the
great majority of people fail to get the
most and best u>e from their tools. The
few who do think, will agree with us

when we say, that a grindstone is both
badly used and badly chosen. It is too
small; too thick ; it is not evenly and
truly set and centered ; it is not properly
speeded, and is turned either loo fast,
and made to throw the water around, or

too slow, and so fails to do its work well;
it is not well taken care of, and it is
badly used.
A grindstone, to do good service,

should bo at least three feet in diameter
and two and one-half to threo inches in
thickness, having a bevel on each side of
the face for grinding on. It should be
quite free from hard spots of iron pyrites,
which are injurious to tools, although
these may be taken out with a sharp-
pointed punch. If it is not centered
truly, it will worl: out of .shape, and soon

require trueing up. It .should run as

fast as possible, as it does work both
better and more quickly. To prevent it
from throwing water, a piece of bagging
should be fastened to a staple fixed
across the frame on each end but not so

close as to grind it out; this will catch
the excess of water and yet keep the
stone wet enough, aud clean it. The
stone should be kept in the shade, and
never in water, which softenß it and
makes one side wear faster than the
other. The water box should have a

hole in it, 'o let out tho water and keep
the stoue dry when not in use. In
grinding) it should mostly turn from the
tool, and if used otherwise, great care

should be taken by the one who holds
the tool, bot to gouge tho stone..Ameri¬
can Agriculturist.

fölEDSGÄL MEN !
What Two Prominent Physicians Say

of a Noted Remedy.
Crawford vi lie, Ga., Democrat.'

B. B. B. is without doubt one ofthe most
valuable and popular medicines kuown
to tho medical science, and has relieved
more suffering humanity than any other
medicine since it came into use. It has
never failed in a single instance to pro¬
duce the must favorable results where it
has been properly used. Physicians
everywhere recommend it as doing all it
is claimed to do. The following certifi¬
cates are from two prominent physicians,
who have done a large and successful
practice for many years, and upon whose
judgment the public can safely rely :

CltAAVFORDVlLLE,'6Ä., July 15,1SS5.
Editor Democrat:.For the past ten

years I have been suffering with rheuma¬
tism in the muscles of my right shoulder
and neck. During this time I have tried
various remedies-, both patent medicines
and those prescribed by physicians. Last
summer I commenced using B. B. B., and
could see an improvement by the time I
had taken one bottle. I have been taking
it at intervals since hist summer, and
can say it is the best medicine for rheu¬
matism I have ever tried. I take pleas¬
ure in recommending it to the public,

j. W. RHODES, A. M., M. D.

Crawfordville, Ga., July 15, 1SS5.
Editor Democttil:.About November

of last year I had what I supposed to be
a cauliflower excrescence on right side of
neck. I used local applications, which
effected no perceptible good. 1 com¬
menced the uso of B. B. B. and took it
regularly twelve bottles, and in due time
the sore healed over, and I now consider
it well. I cheerfully recommend it as a

One tonic and alterative medicine.
S. J. FARMER, M. D.

"Meal Bag on a Bean Pole."
Eldertox, Ga., Juue 1, 1885.

My brother has a sou that was alllicted
with rheumatism iu one of his legs until
the knee was so badly contracted that he
could not touch the ground with his heel,
and had scrofula. He took ouly two
bottles of B. B. B., and scrofula and
rheumatism are both gone.

Mrs. M. A. Elrod came to my house
the past summer almost covered with
carbuncles and boils. I got two bottles
of B. B. B, and before she had got
through with the second bottle she was

entirely well. She was also troubled
with swollen feet and ankles, and had
been for twenty years. AH gone.no
trouble with swollen feet now,

I was troubled with bleeding piles since
1S58. I used one bottle, and have felt
nothing of the kind since taking the
medicine. The clothing that I was

wearing when I left Atlanta fitted me
about the same as a meal sack would a

bean pole. I have on the same clothing
now, and they are a tight fit.
You can do as you like with this; as

for me and my household, we think three
B's is fully orthodox, ami will do to swear
bv. Respectfully yours,

J. M. BARFIELD.
FOR SALE BY HILL BROS.,

Anderson, S. C.

TUTT'S
25 YEARS 8W ÜSEc.

Tho Graateit jgsdicr.1 _Trinnna of lio Ago!
SYf^PTOIvfs OF A

TORP1Ö» LIVER.
Lossofappetite, Bovoln costlvo, Pain in
tho lien!. with a dull oensntiou in tho
back part, rain uudov tho nhouldcr-
blade, Fulluous aftor oating. v/ith r.dls-
inclination to ozortionof body or mind,
Irritability oftompcr, I.ov.- npirlta, with
a feeling of baring neglected come duty,
Weariness, Dizzlncee, Fluttering at tbo
Heart. Sots boforo tbo oyoe, Hcadacho
over tbe right eye, Bootlcasnofla, with
fitful dreams, IISchlr colorod Urine, and

CONSTiPATBON.
TUTT'S PIIXG nro especially adapted

to auch cases, one. done effects such a
cbango offeelingastoastonlsb.tb.csufl'orer.
Tbcy Increase 4ho Appetite,und cause the

body to Talto on Flesh.thus tho system Is
nourished, and by their Tonic Action on
tho lJlKCStivcOrffans.ItegularStooIfl too
produced. Prlco aSc. 44 Murray a>t..W.Y.

IS
Grat Hair or Whiskers changed to a

Glossy Black by a single application of
this Dte. It impartg a natural color, acts
Instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or

lent by express on receipt of (1.
Office, 44 Murray St., Now York.

'IÖTIeR'S friend1
¦'""^CHILD-BIRTH

The timeline conicntla.il when
I lie terrible agony incident to this
very critical period in a woman's
life can be avoided. A dist ingiiWi¬
ed physician, who passed the
greatest poillon of her life (forty-
tbiir yea rs) in this branch of prac¬
tice, lefi to child-bearing woman
(hid priceless legacy and life-sav-
iim appliance, "TiiE MOTJJfiKS'
I'KIIiNl),'-' nut] to-day Ih, re nre
thousands of tin' In-'i women in
our land who, having used this
wonderful reined; betöre conline-
lucut, rise i.ji and call his name
blessed.
Wo caiij.rovonll ire claim fur it

by liciii'/ icUnaueit, and anyone in¬
terested can call, or have tln-ir
husbands do so.nl ouroliie», and
see the original I«ts, which we
cannot publish.

Tliis tvuiedy is not wonderful liniment in be
used after the lirsl two or three months.
Send for our treatise on the Health ami Happi¬

ness of Woman, mailed free, which gives all par¬
ticulars.

The DitADKiKLn Keculatou Co.,
Itox 2S, .Mlanla Oa.

For saleby WILIIiTE A WILHITJ!, Anderson;
(A)

it WILL pat YOU
I !.' you propose going We^t or

Northwest, 'o write me. I repre¬
sent the SHOUT LINE.

I'\ D. liUSif, 1). 1*. A.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Nov 12, Ib'öu Iii üiii

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, NOTIONS, HATS.
In order to reduce our business to

Strictly Grrooeries,
To show you how cheap Groceries can be

sold come around and get our

STARTLING PRICES.
BROWN BROS.

Fab 18, 18S0 _»2__

SOMETHING NEW FOR ANDERSON.

JOHN E. PEOPLES & CO.'S

WE h ive just received the Largest aud most Complete Stock of CROCKERY
and HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS ever brought to this market, and

we are selling them at extremely LOW PRICES.
Hand Painted China Tea and Dinner Sets at about one-half the usual cost.

Decorated Tea Sets, of 44 and 5G Pieces, from $6.00 to $15.00. Decorated Dinner
Sets, of 110 and 120 Pieces, from $15.00 to $25.00. Opaque Porcelain Goods, Gran¬
ite and C. C. Ware at bottom prices.

We have an elegant assortment of Bohemian Glassware, and a select stock of
Rodgers «v. Pros. Silverware, suitable for Bridal and Birthday Presents. Also, a

large stock >f beautiful Vases, Dolls, Toys, Ladies' Work Baskets, Bird Cages,
Feather Duster, Szc. &c.

We continue to keep on hand a large stock of Stoves and Tinware, which we

will iell as cheap as anybody.
Roofling, Guttering and Repairing done on short notice.
We invite you to call and sec our stock.

JOHN E. PEOPLES & CO.
C-ctS, 1885 13_ly

ONS
S\iOT OUT OF BUSINESS.
We have made arrangements to sell for this season

THE GENER0STEE FERTILIZER,
Made by the ANDERSON OIL MILL. It is the same goods as made and sold by
us last season, only of a higher grade. Also,

B. F. Crayton & Sons Ainmoniated Guano,
- AND .

ACID PHOSPHATE.
They need no recommendation.

We keep in Store a first-class Stock of

Groceries and Provisions,
Which we will sell for Cash at the lowest prices.

Office at No. I Main St., between the Bank and Post Office.
Jan 28,1SS5 29

GREAT CLEARING OUT SALE!

W. JL. CHAPMAN".
IN consequence of the lateness of the season, we have determined to rapidly

reduce our large Stock, consisting of.

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Hats and Clothing.
In order to make mom for our immense Stock of

Spring and Summer Groods.
To effect our purpose we have made Large Reductions in our Jpriccs, offering

mauy Goods.
Regardless of Cost of Production,

And invite the public generally to see the.

GREAT BARGAINS.
W. A. CHAPMAN.

Jan 28,1SS0 29_ly

IF T0U WANT TO GET BARGAINS
GO XO

O. Farmer & Bro.,
"Waverly House Building, Anderson, S. C.

We are Just Receiving our Fall and Winter Stock of

Dry .'Goods of all kinds, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps,
HARDWARE AND CROCKERYWARE,

AND, in fact, everything generally kept in a General Merchandise-Store. We are

determined not to be undersold. Conic and see for yourself. We will take

pleasure in showing Goods ami prices.
Those indebted to us must conic forward and settle at once, as we need the money,

and must have it. Our Accounts are all due as soon as the Cotton is ready for market.
We will give the highest market price for Cotton in settlement of Notes and Accounts.
Come at once.

IVT. O. FARMER & 53RO.
Oct 1, LSS5 12

January ANU February.
ONE more year has rolled by, and when we look back and sum up the tremen¬

dous trade bestowed on us by our friends and customers last Fall, we feel
grateful, and would like to show our gratitude in some way. So now is you chance
to get.

10 Pounds Very Best Coffee at $1.00.
We have teen buying by the 20 Sacks, no-.v wc get it by the ö0, and if our sales
Kill increase, wc will get it in February by the 100 Hags.

Three Car Loads of Flour.
One Car Load of Meat,

One Car Load Corn,
And other Groceries in proportion. Bought in large quantities, enables us to sell
as low a.s any.

The Best Brands Guanos and Acid on hand,
And as low as any Standard Guam s can be sold.

Our ".Mary Jane Coffee*' is still sold under a guarantee if not the very best,
money cheer'ully refunded, with interest on name.

TAYLOR & VÄIMWYGK,
DEPOT STKEET.

Jan 2S, 1S80 20

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD!
THE

r [PHIS r.ui shows I In- New Style of wood
JL work that, the Company is now in¬
troducing. AitistiraMy beautiful, without
a peer in its uteihuiiical construction, it
has lit* rival. The new 'i.ne of Attach¬
ments that are now being placed with
each '.Domestic" arc specialties. No
other machine has them. " These Attach¬
ments and the new wood-work make the
"Domestic'' iin»re than ever, without
question. the acknowledged standard of
;.xecllcnce.

;v>.:- Agents wanted in unoccupied tor.
irory. Address Domestic Sewing *^a«
.nine Co., 900 Main Street,-Richruo id,
Virginia.

For Sale by C. A. REED, Agent, Anderson, S. C,
Julyö, 18S.1 W ly

/|Great Nerve

TONI 6
COGAÄfir

:::( Invigorntor ; aü Exiiilamsk, w In»:
<:r.>f,rt!i ninl Vier.- to Mintl and Hody.

. i ! Vf Tonic mi'l Hittollwtual Bev«
.1 endorsed by llicclitc <»f ibe Medical Pro-

dvstnn; f'<r the eure ntn'l p-crentlon of Jicntnl and
Physical KxhnmHioni Chronic and Wasting DuHUuea,
Dysnoiisia, ki-ln-y and Liver Alli-rtlons. Heart Dis¬
ease, Mclnncholia.il v*tcrin,Kenrahdn,Sick Headache,
Throat »ml Luit« Affections, 'lire.! Feelings,etc. This
marvel hkT« nets liken rlmrm. For Convalescents
and Invnüdsii isiMiirhtriil Inviirörjint Islhnslna-qua«
non. 'IV i«ivi.-.t..ii.!!r mid Hi muri h-restnrine; prop¬erties of Fti in-h M hie arc truly wcrfnerfiu and
excel all oll r Tonics Bti.l SUmalaU*. One trial wilt
charm as: ! voisl cnthii.-tnsm. For salebyDrop?
pisis. .*.. w Ft.»! tu, Cocn. ati'l I*. mbtrton'a Wind
Coca. I'riec. jSl.Oil p«r bottifl.
LS. PEH3tIBT0rJ & CO., MTg Chemists, Atlanta.G§;
For sale, wholesale and retail, by HILL

BROS., Andseron, S. C.

MACHINE
PARLOR.

THE Ladies of Anderson and surround-
inj: Counties are respectfully invi¬

ted to call at my newly arranged Sewing
Machine Parlor, and examine the merits
of the various leading Machines for which
I am sole Agent in this and several other
Counties in Upper Carolina. I guarantee
one and all polite and careful attention.
The justly celebrated New Home is

still our favorite. It is simple, strong,
swift and sure, doing the widest range ol
work, and equipped with all the latest im¬
proved Attachments.
The Domestic is certainly a Star of

no small magnitude, and is celebrated for
its light and noiseless running, and its
handsome appearance.
The peerless White is KING, and ia

highly appreciated by all who use them,
for lightness, simplicity and handsome
finish.
The Royal St. John ic certainly

the ACCOMMODATING Machine of the
day, as yon can do beautiful and substan¬
tial work, by running either way, without
getting out of adjustment, or breaking
s titcli C8«
These are the LEADERS, but I also sell

several other makes of Machines, and all
at low figures and on reasonable terms.
The Latest Novelty in way of a

Sewing Machine Attachment is the P. Byrne
Spring Motor. The complete operation of
a Sewing Machine with this Motor is so
simple and easy that a child, or the most
delicate lady can use it. Can be applied to
any Sewing Machine, and ia loudly prais¬
ed by all who see its operation. Will run
from 10 to 1,000 stitches per minute, at the
will of the operator. I have exclusive sale
of this Motor for the upper portion o/
South Carolina. Can be seen in operation
at any time at either of my Sewing Ma¬
chine Parlors.
Needles, Oil and Attachments a

specialty.
Main Office, Anderson, S. C:

Under my Personal Charce.
Spartanburg and Union Office:

W. J. GILMORE, Manager.
Greenville Office:

JAS. V. YOUNG, Manager.
Abbeville Office:

E. M. KEATON, Manage».
Walhalla Office:

W. C. WILLIAMS, Manager

BUGGIES, KUGGIES.
I am constantly receiving fresh additions

to my stock of Buggies, Carriages, Har¬
ness and Whips, and will bo pleased to

quote prices to any who may wish to pur-

C. A. REED, Agr't,
ANDERSON, S. C.

Sept ?,, 1885 8_
PATENTS.

WM, G. HEXDERSON,
Patent AttorneyAnd Sohcior. -

OFFICES, 925 F STREET,
P. 0. Box 50. "WASHINGTON, D. C.

Formerly of the Examining Corps,
U. S. Patent Office,

Practices before the Patent Office, U. S.
Supreme Court and the Federal Courts.
Opinions given as to scope, validity, and

infringements of Patents.
Information cheerfully and promptly

furnished.
Hand Books on Patents, rofer

annexed, FRP3E._with_
A. P. JOHNSTONE,

SURGEON DENTIST,
ANDERSON, S. C.

OFFICE.Up Stairs, over HILL BROS.
DnivStoro. .

Sept 10. lfrS~>_0_
Columbia and Greenville R. R.
PASSEN«!ER DEPARTMENT.
Columbia, S. C, Nov. lf>tb, 1885.

Dallv, except .Sundays-No. 53-Westwarn
Leave Columbia.10 20 am

ArrlveJAIston.11 45 pm
Nowberry.12 -18 pm
Ninctv-Hix d. 2 03 pm
Hodge's. 3 05 pm
Helton.4 11 pm
Pelzer. 4 44 pm
Piedmont.-.¦ 5 01 pm
Greenville. 5 35 pm

No. 52.Eastward.
Heave Greenville. 0 45 am

Arrive Piedmont.10 10 am
Pelzer..10 33 am
Rclton.11 03 am
Hodges.12 17 pm
Ninety-Sixd. 1 10 pm
Newberry. 3 02pm
Alston. 4 05 pm
Columbia. 5 15 pm

Spartanbcro, Union »t Columbia Railroad.
No. 63.Westward.

Leave Alston.1150 am

Uniond. 2 52 pm
Arrive Spartaubtirg. -1 50pm

No 52.Kastward.
Leave Spartanburg.11 05 am

Union 1). 1 32 pm
Arrive Alston. 4 05 pm

Laurkss Railroad.
Leave JNewbcrry. 3 25 pm
Arrive Lauren*.r, 50 pm
Leave Laurcns. 8 00 am
Arrive Newberry.1110 pm
ANDKKSO" BHASCII am) 1>M!K RlDGB division
Lenuc Rclton.../. 4 15 pm

Anders in. 4 47 pm
Pendlcton.5 2.5 pm

S nwa. 0 00 pm
Arrive Walhalla. 633 pm
Leave Walhalla.8 Wain
Arrive Seneca. 8 50 am

IVndletoit.a .'Warn
Anderson.10 22 am
Melton .10 57 am

AttUKVILLK Branch.
Leave Hodge's.3 3d pin
Arrive Ahtavillc. . 4 30 pm
Leave Abbeville.10 45 am
Arrive Hodge's.11 ah pm
[Through Coach for HcndsrsonvUlc:will be run

t'rom Columbia daily. Close connection Is now
made at Seneca with* It. A I). It. ¦;. for Atlanta
aud beyond.]
G. It. Talcott, d. "a RmviXL,

Superintend'! A. G. I*. A.

I I: lb" ...... f..-..; .uk.


